I THESALONIANS
Part Twenty Eight: “The Christian Worker’s Shout”

I Thessalonians 3:9
For what thanks can we render to God again for you, for all the joy wherewith we joy for your sakes before our God.

Paul’s Rejoicing
There is a certain kind of praise that can only be known by the Christian who is committed to reaching people for Christ.

1. The Christian worker’s shout is **inexpressible**.
   For what thanks

2. The Christian worker’s shout is **reimbursement**.
   can we render to God again for you

3. The Christian worker’s shout is **genuine**.
   for all the joy wherewith we joy

4. The Christian worker’s shout is **ministry**-driven.
   for your sakes

5. The Christian worker’s shout is **holy**.
   before our God